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Eaargy crisis hits natioa full force
By SUNFLOWER Wire Sendees

The energy crisis, intensified 
by Mideast oil cutbacks, has fi
nally hit this nation full force.

—President Nixon formally 
asked Congress yesterday to 
blend his emergency energy pro
posals into pending legislation. 
He asked for standby authority 
to impose fuel oU and gasoline 
rationing.

The President asked for legis
lation that would include autho
rization to  cut government and 
industry business hours, reduce 
highway speed limits to  50 miles 
per hour, temporarily relax anti- 
polution laws, adjust air and 
other transporation schedules, 
allow nudear plants to  operate 
18 months without public hear
ings on license applications, per
mit year-around D ty l i^ t  Savings 
Time and authorize full pro
duction from government oil re
serves.

-Oilmen and energy experts 
said yesterday that President 
Nixon’s immediate energy pro
posals did not go far e n o u ^ . 
Rationing may be needed sooner 
than expected to  get the country 
through the winter, they said.

-Kansas will impose a manda
tory 50 miles per hour speed 
limit on all state-owned vehicles 
except those on emergency duty 
Friday, GoV. Robert Docking 
said.

-Y et Docking told newsmen 
yesterday he is hesitant to  im- 
I»sc a mandatory SO-mile speed 
limit for the public because of 
imposition on personal rights; he

agreed that measures must be 
taken to  conserve energy.

-In terior Secreury C.B. Mor
ton speaking in Lawrence yester
day said Americans arc likely to 
face the problem of a fuel short
age for the remainder of this 
decade.

—The Kansas State Finance 
Council approved the hiring of a 
new state fuels coordinator.

- N i x o n  a d m in is tra tio n  
spokesm en yesterday sought

blanket powers to suspend clean- 
-air requirements and shorten 
licensing procedures of nuclear 
power plants.

—A White House spokesman 
said the {Resident had asked gov
ernors, mayors and county of
ficials to  consider shortening 
school hours during the winter 
and extending the term into the 
summer to cope with the energy 
crisis.

-W hite House thermostats

have been turned down to  68 
degrees; Docking announced that 
there may be lowering of therm
ostats in state buildings a few 
degrees.

—The House will begin hear
ings on year-round Daylight Sav
ings Time next Tuesday and 
other em ei^ncy legislation the 
next day.

-Wichita City Manager Ralph 
Wulz said he will recommend to 
the City Commission Tuesday
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PRE-ENROLLMENT 11MB. Mary Andra checks her class cards before going to  the next check point.

Libber cites money 'root of aii freedom'
By ROBBIE CURRY 

Staff Writer

Wichita is a hard place to get 
to these days with the TWA 
stewardesses on strike. But 
Caroline Bird made it by going 
through Detroit, Indianapolis, 
and Dallas to  speak to  WSU 
students about opportunities for 
women.

Author o f “ Bom Fenialc" and 
"Everything a Woman Needs to 
Know to Earn What She’s 
Worth,” Bird spoke Wednesday 
as part of WSU’s Women’s 
Awareness Week activities.

She had no gripes about the 
stewardess strike because she sees 
't as a sign of the times “that 
women can stick together and 
*hat they arc concerned about 
their careers and status.”

Although 33 million women 
are in the work force, only 6 per 
rent of the jobs earning $15,000

and above are heid by women, 
Bird said. She called bookkeep
ing, stenography, secretarial, 
elementary school teaching, wait
ress and domestic work the 
female job ghetto because 80 per 
cent of those 33 million women 
hold positions in these areas.

“The only way to get paid 
what you arc worth is by going 
where the men are,” she advised. 
Her soon-to-bc-publishcd book 
tells that 6 per cent became 
successful by getting into fields 
where the wages arc high enough 
to attract men. It means thinking 
about yourself in a different 
way, she said.

“If you’re good with num
bers, don’t become a book
keeper, but an accountant. If 
you like working with people, 
don’t be a social worker, but an 
insurance or real estate sales
man,” she said.

Citing money as the “ root of

all freedom,” Bird said it has 
been the avenue for slaves, serfs, 
and now women to find a con
tribution they can make besides 
what someone tells them they 
can do.

The most successful women 
are ones who have enormous 
drive, eneigy, and willingness to« 
rind themselves in new sit
uations, Bird said. To get paid 
what they’re worth, women must 
acquire the sense that they can 
do it and then stand up and ask 
for the job, she added.

In a question and answer 
period after her speech. Bird 
acknowledged that women are a 
threat in the executive suite. She 
attributed this feeling to an 
awareness that in order to get 
where they are, the women in 
executive positions had to be 
twice as good and work twice as 
hard. She sees such competition 
as a naturai part of our society

and dependent upon how women 
compete rather than the fact that 
they are competing.

S

CAROUNE BIRD

reduction or elimination of ex
terior l i^ ts  on public buildings 
and Christmas lighting. He also 
will recommend lowering build
ing temperatures to the 65-68 
d e ^ e  range, reducing speed lim
its for city vehicles to 50 and 
rescheduling janitor crews in city 
buildings to  reduce lighting.

—>^chita North High School 
announced it will reduce class
room temperatures to 65 degrees 
starting Monday.

SGA resolution 
presented at 
Chicago conference

A resolution from the WSU 
S tudent Government Associ
ation was presented to the Com
mittee on Economic Develop
ment (CED) at a conference in 
Chicago last week, as evidence 
of student opposition to a CED 
re p o r t which recommended 
doubling college tuition and 
expanding financial aid directly 
to students.

Ed Grafton, president of the 
student body at Michigan State 
University presented the resolu
tion to the conference on behalf 
of the WSU Student Govern
ment Association (SGA). Graf
ton said he was impressed by 
WSU’s swift response to  the 
CED report and he whole
heartedly supported it.

The resolution was approved 
on Oct. 10 and sent to one 
university in each state. It con
demned the CED recommenda
tio n s  as “economically dis
criminating against students of 
th e  middle-income bracket.’’ 
The measure was sponsored by 
Bill Wix (at-large rep.), Nancy 
Cox (at-large rep.), and Tim 
Ludwig (at-large rep.)

SGA President Mark Finu- 
cane, who talked to Grafton by 
phone, said the resolutioh 
" tended  to  buttress similar 
reactions from other organi
zations.’’ The sentiment of the 
majority of participants in rile 
conference was against the CED 
proposals, Findcane reported.

Finucane reported that there 
Were four major objections to 
the efeb  repott raired by the 
conference: 1) the proposals 
wmild not necessarily increase 
the lower class attendance at 
colleges, but would definitely 
lower the ability of the middle^ 
cla^, 2) the proposals woUld 
place a large financial burden on 
graduating students, 3) the 
business efficiency model may 
not be the best way to  tun a 
school, and 4) there exists little 
faith in administrators’ ability 
to handle large financial trans
actions.
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Ntv. 11-14-15
SENIORS or GRADS with majors in  Mgmcer- 
inSi education, business, health, or hbenl ^ s  
aM  sciences are needed for Volunteer assign* 
ments in the U.S. and overseas.

SION US FOR INfBRVlEWS
Lem S N T l Q F F f G B

W t L C OM  E
'V to Celebrate Grace end Reece in Christ'

JMQIMNO fVQRSHP........................... lOrSOftm

G M flB nR Q R m R yD N K .................9:lSM,m
s v m A Y B m N O F m u c m m
(Otmip* fof O hU dm , Towta, CoB m  Ag». w d  AMt»>

FAsToae

CHARLK8M. CVRUS 
THOMAS M  SCHNXUIBA

(R o m  pR onts) 

SS9-7680 

682^228

atn
UNIVERSITY U W TtD MSTHODtST CJIURCW 

PRofit a a e ^ M  -  saae north  tale

m r n f K n m m m s E

i f l i D f l l j D
PHOTO

NIKON RAP SESSION
eOME IN ANB TALK NIKON

Nixon loses popolority bowl
Richard Nixon likes football, 

but he hates to lose. In the 
“Popularity Bowl’’ at WSU, he 
lost 23-7.

Of students polled in the 
CAC Alibi Wednesday, 11 stu
dents said be should be im
peached, 12 said he should re- 
■gn, and seven said be should 
su y  in office.

Most students who favored 
impeachment or resignation in
dicated  “Watergate” as the 
principal reason.

A student who favored im
peachment said, “ Nixon’s dis
honest and inconsisttnt. When

‘Watergate’ first started, he said 
he wanted to  get at the heart of 
it until it started to look like he 
was at the bottom of it.”

“ If he doesn’t resign, he 
should be impeached,” one 
person said.

Another said Nixon should 
be impeached and “if be is not 
guilty o f any crime, he would 
still be president If be is guilty 
of something, they should re
move him from office.”

One student said, “Internal 
albufs have always been bad. 
They’re just worse at some

times than others.” He felt 
Nixon should stay in office.

Another studrat said Nixon 
should stay in office because 
the prestige of the office was at 
stake.

“ If you impeach him, you’ll 
upset the political b a lm e  in 
Washington worse than “Water
gate”  ever did,”  one student 
said. “He was electedi people 
should support him whether he 
is right or wrong.”

Ban sbOHlderid men
another minority

r  YOU DON ?  HAVe I

protoctod by SCUD

TO WAIT!
THBY ARB

i N s m

NEWARK, N.J. (APy-'The 
Stat^"" Civil Rights Division has 
come to the defense o f another 
dow ntrodden minority: men 
who wear sleeveless shirts.

The d iv is io n  announced 
Wednesday it has won an agree
ment from the owner of the 
Ifi-Cue Billiard Lounge in Eliza
beth to remove a s ^  reading: 
“No bare shoulden. Gendemen, 
may we lend you a shirt?”

NOW!

HP 35 s & HP 45 b 0

H B « y

JEKS&.
2130N.OUVEH

f lS M O ie

ANB tAKt ABVANtAdE OP SPECIAL PBICES
ON U L  NIKON EQUIPMENT

NU tkorm uf
PTN

« M iiH N a m « M
sola

N lk o n 6 im m fa 6 tf fy in ie B M  N % |1 4 .d 6
w im  p u ra ra n  o r o w iw b

Ift SAtURbAY

rVRUD

MOHITA, KAIMAB 
N N d M E ttB ^ M R ZBRCHER PHOTO

^ i m  ^ i i i  i^ftRe l iA in  iB » n i m i aH^sm

2 Novem ber  73

YES, V IR G IN IA -
— there really is p ing  to be d
FASH IO N  supplement-

a WEDDING supplement 
to boot. SOt.------------
IF YO U  W A N T  TO-

issues, appear
MODEL for these

■sof CAC
: N O V . 27-

•9 a.m. -i2 p.m.
Pictures will be taken for future identification 

P.S. We’re terribly sorry for the inconvience due to the cancellation lest month.
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SAovit Review

'Siddliortlia’
‘*Siddh«tlia**'n Goimd Rooks 
fflm, sliown daify at the Boule
vard Tlieatcr.

By J .  PAUL PORTER

'*Siddhartha” is essentially a 
passive, visual film that is 
chopped into scores of vignettes 
and is fifteen minutes too long 
for an 85 minute show.

In this film, pictures tell as 
much o f the story as the dia
logue, which is sparse and many 
times meanini^esi. The lyrical 
quality o f Herman Hesse's prose 
is not captured by the actors* 
spoken words. The camera work 
almost does it, and for the eye, 
the movie is a feast o f muted 
softness and sensuality. How
ever, for the rest o f the senses, 
the movie is slow, sdll, and 
overdrawn.

Hesse's classic story about a 
man’s search for serenity and 
fulfillment in his life, makes 
great reading. The book is rich 
with the author's style and 
flow ing descriptions. "Sid- 
dhartha” the film, however, 
could not transpose this energy, 
vitality, and insight onto the 
screen, and the story was flat, 
stretched too thin.

The all Indian cast was inter
esting and the on location set
tings were beautifully authentic. 
But unless your trip is photog
raphy, it might be better to 
read or re-read the book.

Neruda seminar 
set Saturday

A Pablo Neruda Seminar, in 
honor of the Chilean nobel 
prize-winning poet, will be pre
sented this Saturday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 :3 0  p.m. in the CAC 
East Ballroom by the WSU 
Romance Languages department 
snd the Southcentral Chapter of 
theAATSP.

General registration for the 
seminar is $9 which includes the 
price o f the noon luncheon. Any 
person interested in receiving 
cred it, graduate or unde^ 
graduate, for the sethinat may 
enroll for one hour o f ctedit by 
paying $27.75 arid Writing a 
short paper under the ditccUon 
of a seminar faculty member.^ ------- ------ ----------------------- ----

ip O lliO Tv Q  Wf
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CAMPUS BULLETIN
R e jo to  In the Lord, Again I Say Rejoice'* is Richard Horton's topic from the 

of Phllllplans. tonight at Inter VWaHy Christian FaNoenhip in 305 C A C  at 
7:30. For more information call Mark Wens at 689-2120.

Department of Political Science announces its first colloquium of the 
aeries. Professor QIann W. Fisher will present a paper on *Troparty 

Taxation and the Palttleal Oyslam" today at 3 :30  p.m . In the Political Science 
Building Lounga.

ft A grin , 8am " is the R ick tonight and tomorrow at 7 p.m . and 10 p.m . 
In the C A C  Thaatar. Admission 60 cants.

Wanist Marty Hass parforms a 
Hall.

raeftai tonight at 7 :30  In Miller Concert

Club. Fifth District, will meet for a morning coffee at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 10 at the Junior League building, 6402 E . 12th D r, Loyal 
Qoutd. Fifth District president, will conduct the business meeting. Featured will 
be Ron Bliss, Nova Ashley. D r. F . Bernadette Turner and Glee Yoder, whose 
books have recently been published. Open to all interested writers.

C A C  Recreation hosts a Billiard Toumamant tomorrow at O.a.m.

Ananda fterga Yoga Society presents some R A R E  Treats, featuring Hotplt 
and the Haarlbraakars.and Sundanea this Sunday, Nov. 11 at 7 :30  p.m . In the 
C A C  Theater. Advance tickets for $1.25 are available at Budget Tapes and 
Records and the C A C  Activities Office. Tickets at the door: $1.75. Proceeds will 
go to establishmant of a Family Service Center.

Th e  WleMta Braw Quintet of W SU will perform a concert Sunday. Nov. 11 at 
3 p.m . in the C A C  Theater.

4KLM  BM IN BB r u n
^ M c o f W lB R ..............R R O L B R

QuiLTtR............ L O M kR  . . .
I oatviN T metal afafeef "***** fHcUaa.

“U#v •pnova U N M  B U A L -v M c Ii  
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A C T IO N  raeruitarB, representing the Peace Corps arxj V IS T A  will be 
Interviewing seniors and g r ^  students at W SU Tue sd ^-Thu rsd a y, Nov. 13-15 
from 9  a.m. to 4 :30  p.m. For information contact the Career Planning artd 
Placement Center. Morrison basement.

There will be a University Band Coneart Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Miiter Concert Hall.

Twenty-five stalls in lot aavan, south of the C A C , will be partially blocked 
Thursday, Nov. 15 from 7 a.m. to  6  a.m.

registration forms are available at

The daadHna for ragMration for the Graduate Record Examirtatlon is 
Tuesday, Nov. 13 but regtstratlon will be arx edfecl with a penalty fee until 
Tuesday. Nov. 20. Deadline for registration the LaW School Admission Test is 
Friday, Nov. 23. Additional information arm i 
the Tasting Canter, Morrison besament.

There will be a free course on the History of Amarieen nadiealism from 1877 
to the present , sponsored by the W chita Folk Society, convener Stephen 
Cormier, beginning Sunday. Nov. 11 at 325 W . 16th Street at 8 p.m. Th e  course 
will be held weekly for seven weeks. All interested persons are Invited to  atterKl.

Oparadon HoHday needs toys to be repaired for gifts to deserving families. 
Especially needed are bikes, trikes, wagons, and kiddle cars, if you have any of 
the above items, contact Bill Martin, 838-7939; Mark Hicks. 2 ^ -8 6 5 3 : or the 
Operation Holiday office, 943-0856.

There will be a Philosophy Forum on the topic "Does Weman's L ib  Liberata 
Man?" at noon toctay in room 201 C A C . Pro arguments will be presented by 
David Soles, con arguments by  Gerald Paske. Discussion will follow presentation. 
Students may bring sack lunches if desired.

SPRoekfetS M.X. GLUR 
Sunday Nov. 11 

Raott start 12 iwon 

Adm . $ 2 .0 0 -K fd s  Under 12 Free 

14 3 rd  8 t . East • 6 3 rd  8 t . S o u th

I  $600.00 PURSE
J  for more information call— 788-3387 

i  Come Rida or Coma Watch

ail,

Wa'ra surpilaad 
that thay don’t claim 

it cures cancer.
The makers of STP Oil Treatment make it 

sound like a fountain of youth for old cars and a 
super tonic for new cars.

They claim it does everything from protecting 
engine parts to reducing heat, noise, friction, and 
wear.

They say it's the “ racer's edge." Whatever 
that means. Weii, here's what STP Oil Treatment 
really is.

It’s a can of thick goo that makes the oil it’s 
added to thicker.

But if you want a thicker oil, you can just buy 
a heavier grade of oil (like 40 or 50 weight) in the 
first place. Or if you want a "muiti-viscosity” oil 
(like lOW -30), you can just buy that, too. And 
save the expense of STP. For most cars under 
almost all driving conditions, the right motor oil 
is all you'll ever need for your car's crankcase.

The very nicest thing we can say about StP Oil 
Treatment is that it's probably a waste of money.
But there are less nice things, too.

StP can change the proportions of chemical 
additives (detergent, anti-rust, etc.) already for
mulated In most motor oils, and it can make cold 
weather stdrts harder.

Mercedes Benz even says It could invalidate 
their new car warranties.

Many motor oil manufacturers, including 
Kendall, Quaker State, Pennzoil and Velvoline, 
advise you not to use additives like StP.

Even Consumer Reports (July i 9 t i )  says you 
don’t need StP. the makers of StP must have 
forgotten to mention all that. And what do you 
have on the other side? “ th e  racer's edge." 
Whatever that means.

A  P u M i e  i n t t f s i l  A A w r l i t M f M i i l  f t s m  l l w  

O t n l s r  f i r  A u l s  I s f i b ^  ^  

i Z i l  D u p s n t  O i r e b  I M | . ,  W i t h . ,  D . 6 .  i O O U

P f s d u M A  t o y  P u S l l e  e s m m i t i i l M t I s f l ,  i m .  

W s i h l n i t t n ,  D . C .

-“1

k-r >'i
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Who should pay tho dobt?
A Miami judge wants to put a 19-year-old 

admitted murderer on probation so the man 
can support his victim’s widow and five 
children. Will this murderer really work and 
support the widow or will it be just another 
case of leading a horse to water and not being 
able to make it drink?

Locking a man up for life is expensive. It 
costs money to feed, clothe, keep him
healthy, and pay guards to watch him. Also a 
woman and nve children left without means
of support are eligible for welfare. Both the 
welfare and penal system are funded th ro u ^  
taxes.

The criminal would not escape punish
ment. Instead of laying around in a prison his 
punishment would be working hard and sup
porting a woman and five children.

Do as the old time chief petty officers of 
the Navy did. If a sailor didn’t work, his 
liberty card was confiscated. Without a liberty 
card, a sailor couldn’t leave ship to go on 
shore leave. This was usually an incentive for 
the sailor to work hard. The same thing could 
be applied on this unique case. If the man 
didn’t work hard to support the widow and 
five kids, his liberty card would be con
fiscated and he would be locked up.

The 20th century is a time of rapid 
chtoges. Why use an 18th century punitive 
method that doesn’t work? Besides saving tax 
money, this could well be the answer to the 
prison prbblem.

Dan Stitt 
Managing Editor

l$tt$n to tko oditor

Editor:
The 1973 “ Shocker" football 

team must have been out to 
lunch this past Saturday, as they 
have been all season. After care
fully evaluating this awesome 
season, I have changed my tune 
on the football team until certain 
changes are made.

It would seem that if this 
year’s team was any good at 
air-Wichita State should have 
had a solid winning season. In
stead of a winning season, WSU 
gets another up and down season 
and it looks like WSU will once 
again end up with more losses 
than wins at the end. It would 
seem that those freshmen that 
took over the “second season" 
(now seniors) after the 1970 
plane crash would produce a 
winner. If this team was any 
good at all-they should be 7-1 at 
the moment since the 73 
“Shocker" schedule is and has 
been semi-easy all season long. 
Every time someone tries to 
spark the team into winning the

coach has ended up with a big 
dud. It has been said by several 
people that it is very hard to 
recruit good football material at 
WSU because of our “Big Eight" 
competitors Kansas and Kansas 
State. It really isn’t that hard 
those so-called outstanding play
ers if you try to go and recruit 
them. Another school in the 
MVC (Missouri Valley Con
ference) faces the same kind of 
problem that Wichita State faces 
in recruitment. Tulsa faces com
petition from Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State with both of 
those schools being in the “ Big 
Eight,’’ too. Maybe Wichita State 
can’t pick a whole outstanding 
team of players but they can at 
least try to pick (offensive) out
standing players (at the least) 
and it seems this hasn’t even 
tried to be done. Wichita Sute 
should just about be ready for a 
big coaching change in football 
at the end of the season. When 
the coachlhg change becomes a

■■1
Wichita State Univertity

-Sunflower

reality-maybe and just maybe 
(depending on who the new 
coach would be) Wichita State 
would end the losing era in foot
ball. Once again recruitment is a 
problem for Coach Seaman. 
Coach Seaman has recruited a 
few good players but not enough 
of them to midee a big difference. 
Perhaps this isn’t the right school 
for Coach Seaman but whatever 
the case-Wichita State is not 
coming out on the winning side 
in football. Most of the reason 
for Vfichita State not coming out 
on the plus side is the head coach 
whether you like it or not. Most 
of our offensive line is too inept 
to score too many touchdowns. 
Until a coaching change exists I 
seriously doubt to look for 
Vl^chita State to be a top con- 
^ d e r  in the MVC and I don’t 
look for real l a ^  crowds in the 
stadium. It seems that Coach 
Seaman has shown his football 
capabilities to Wichita and they 
haven’t turned out as big as 
people th o u ^ t  they would. 
Facts are facts and I have just 
stated them and the people that 
don’t like these facts are just 
going down a dark endless alley 
talking to themselves.

Richard Schwanz

For the past few issues, Nolan 
Faidley’s column has not ap
peared In The Sunflower. Before 
returning to regular publication 
of this colutnn. The Sunflower 
would like to  ktiow what our 
readets thihk o f it. Wfite in and 

>W.

Mitch's
Square

1 received a call after Stokcly Carmichael 
and Maya Angelou spoke on campus con
cerning the reaction of black students and 
what their appearance means to the total 
university community.

First of all, I couldn’t possibly speak in 
behalf of the black student body, but I do 
feel that any time people hear different 
ideas concerning world problems, that’s 
growth. My first reaction was that I must 
become more human to people that are 
around me whether they are black or white. 
Also, that I must be riiore human than my
oppressor.

But the most important thing 1 grasped 
from both speakers was that the more 
knowledge you have concerning different 
issues, the more apt you are to understand 
the direction in which you arc moving. For 
example, Maya Angelou said that the nursed 
know nothing about the nurse when refer
ring to the black-white problem in America. 
The white community, up until a few years 
ago, didn’t feel it had a reason to under
stand the blacks in America; therefore, they 
are at a loss. Any knowledge, according to 
Maya, that is suppressed is unjust because 
the only way “I can accept John Brown is 
for society to have statues of him, the same 
way they have one of George Washington.”

To be more aware of the problems, 
people and their action was the one request 
asked by both Stokely and Maya, also that 
young people must become moe tolerant of 
the situation that we find ourselves in. Only 
th ro u ^  tolerance and wise decisions can we 
bring about positive change in America, Car
michael said.

I also feel that both speakers put the
responsibility of positive change upon all 
students because the students of today will
be the ones that will enable America to 
function tomorrow.

I feel that those people that missed these 
two speakers will miss as much as I would if 
I don’t attend the lecture by Senator Sam 
Ervin who will speak next semester at 
Wichita State.

The more you know about something, 
according to Stokely, the chances of being 
tricked are very small, but then, John 
Dewey, the man who wrote the ^Kjok 
‘‘Reconstruction of Philosophy,” said that 
the more you know about a subject, the 
more it will allow you to grow.

I don’t know anything that could have 
been more healthy than Stokely or A^ya 
other than their return to this University 
where they could share their Wisdolh and 
knowledge with us.

fem or: CL Sobttto  
H m m i Mhou: Dm  tuit 
!!* •• fedItaUt tiM  llleauoii 
•fo M ifed lio r: Dm  U rn

Imr BttUy 
AdviMut iSHpB Smmt
OfflM M iiiup it io r-L rn  Updike

»***«* to  um  odMM m a t

to  edit, r t i te t  o r make e o n to a i to  tp a e t ttodtaUoM m r
b- h.-  ̂

sta ff: Tuny Rom a, Orag Rohloff, 
Dan Baarth, Dabta Auatin, Kerin 
BdMtiMeki Glmiy K M nayai

^ b U M a d  at meidta Stala UalranHy oa Tinortar and
IHf!! ««« •»<» SnSmaday

in h

d u ili^  Sommat School. Saeond dam  Doatam a d d  a t 
Boa 1 1 , WieUta, K8 B7S0S. SubaerlpUcmida $T.M .
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S6A Minas Bill Wlx Tel-Med proving popular
ASK representative

By DAN BEARTH 
Staff Writer

Bill Wix, a liberal arts junior 
and Student Senate chairperson, 
was named to the executive 
board of Asaociated Students of 
Kansas (ASK) by Student Senate 
'Riesday night. Wix replaces Mike 
Day, who resigned last week.

The senate also ratified Wix to 
be campus chairperson of ASK. 
The position involves directing 
the affairs of the student lobby 
on campus and in the Wichiu 
area. The campus chairperson is 
paid $75 a month, from 
November to March.

Wix told the senators he felt 
his position on the board of 
directors of ASK would help him 
in his efforts on campus.

"I see my job is to get sup
port, voice the objections and 
opinions of the students to the 
legislature, and raise money,” he 
said.

Wix said he disagreed with the 
idea of funding ASK th ro u ^  
contributions from each of the 
schools.

”I don't want to see another 
increase in the Campus Privilege 
Fee (CPF),” he said, “but 
would like to see a separate 
fund-raising activity. It will be a 
highly sensitive issue when it 
comes up.”

Recommendations for fund
ing will likely be included in a 
student referendum scheduled 
for next spring. The vote will 
determine future committment

of WSU in the student lobby.
Also at Tuesday’s meeting, 

Ombudsman Rex Krieg told sen
ate members that if Jasper 
Schad, director of Ablah Library, 
chose to continue the present 
policy of budget transfen for 
delinquent faculty members, he 
will seek a class action suit 
against the library. The Kansas 
Attorney General ruled last week 
that the policy had “no legal 
basis whatever.”

Larry Kimball, SGA treasurer, 
announced that SGA made $548 
on the Cheech and Chong con
cert. It will be deposited in the 
service account of the operating 
budget, Kimball said.

Gary Ten Eyck, Homecoming 
chairman, announced a $240 
take on the Homecoming car
nival Nov. 2. The money will be 
put into a Homecoming service 
fund account.

In other action, the senate 
ratified David Blakemore, soph
omore, as College of Business 
Administration representative. 
Jan Hine, sophomore, was 
approved as College of Health 
Related ^ofessions (CHRP) rep
resentative.

Brad Grier, dormitory rep., 
has resigned from the senate 
because he is no longer living in 
the dorm. He is the ninth senator 
to resign this year. Other vacan
cies in the senate include a liberal 
arts rep. and a CHRP rep. The 
appointment of a junior class 
president was postponed a week.

The new Tel-Med telephone 
tape playback system was in use 
so much during its initial month 
there already is talk of expanding 
the project.

Introduced in early October, 
Tel-Med is a project of the Mid- 
West Health Education Center of 
the College of Health Related 
Professions at WSU. It was 
established th rou^  a grant from 
the Kansas Regional Medical Pro
gram.

Daadllie itars 
oi Saaflowar jobs

The deadline for receiving ap
plications from students seeking 
the positions of Managing Editor 
and News Editor of The Sun
flower for the spring senKSter of 
1974 has been revised to extend 
to noon, Tuesday, Nov. 13.

Applications are available in 
the Accounting Offlce, Ginton 
Hall, Sunflower newsroom, 004 
Wilner and the Journalism de
partment, 111 Wilner. Forms 
should be submitted to Dr. Leo 
Poland, 343 Ointon.

The project, which provides 
free answers to hundreds of med
ical and dental questions via the 
telephone, received more than 
6,929 calls during its first 21 
days of operation.

“We are pleased with the 
public's reaction,” said Dr. W. 
Lee Smith, director of the Mid- 
West Health Education Center.

Smith said there is a chance 
more telephone lines may be 
added and possibly even a Watts 
line for communities outside the 
toll free number (685-0331). 
Presently Tel-Med consists of a 
special switchboard at WSU with 
five different lines which allow 
the playing of five separate tapes 
at one time, a library of more 
than 120 tapes with approved 
medical and dental information, 
and an operator to answer the 
telephone and plug in requested 
tapes for each caller.

The caller requests the tape he 
or she wants to listen to by tape 
number. Tape numbers and titles 
are identified in a pamphlet 
which may be picked up in the 
CAC’s flrst floor office, candy 
counter outside the Commons, in

the music lounge, and the Stu
dent Health Service, 1825 
Harvard.

He said citizens could con
tribute to the program.

“Say, if someone wanted to 
donate sufficient funds to open 
up a Watts line we could take 
care of that," he said.

He said the most popular 
tapes have been a tape on mari
juana (734 calls), the tape, “I’m 
just tired, doctor” (252 calls) 
and “Am 1 really pregnant” (220 
‘calls).

Services are available from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday throu^ 
Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Saturday.

might
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ot food ihortiQoi?

It could be. Unless we solve the big problem of having 
enough energy for people to use oh the niitrts end rertehes 
of Kansas.

vest amounts of energy are needed to produce and pnscess 
the food we eat. That’s  why the average farm Wfeady uses 
nearly twice as much electricity as a city home. Ahd it s  why 
electrical use on the fahh is goihg up much faster than it is 
ih toam. Without adequate eneMy, the farther stands to lose 
ih hIS battle to keep Adierica wA[ M .
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ahead as niral Kansans struggle to feed a hungry World. Get
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Awareness Week

Women
Films and discussions on 

u^men in the job market, human 
sexuality, divorce, child abuse, 
and discriminatory credit prac
tices drew students to programs 
o f Women’s Awareness Week.

Sponosored by Aware/Associ
ated Women Students, the week 
ended Thursday with Ruth 
Luzsati, a Kansas legislator, 
answering students* questions in 
the Political Science Building 
Lounge.

Some o f the women in the 
group expressed anger at prac
tices which make it nearly impos
sible for sin^e and divorced 
women to get credit, no matter

(hoF PFpair
tn K F . N  M A R  

S H O P P I N G  C F N T F R

M o r i  L o a t h P r  G o o r i s

Q u a l i t y  R f - p a i r  o n  

SHOr S • R O O T S -  PU R S f  S

■Classified
STUCK FOR AN APARTMENT, 

PAPER???
ComfortaUe fumlahed apartment 
for 8. Fine neighborhood, unuiual 
ettras. Editorial help on papers, 
tbeaea; language tutoring, typing. 
Foreign-tra ined profemlonal 
writer. Fine references. Call 
688-7471 TODAY.
W A N T E D :  S E R V I C E M E N .  
C hang ln s tirm  & general Mrvice 
work. Part-time. Flreetone itore, 
1 8 5 0  W. 2 it t. scrott from  Tw in 
Lakee.

FOR SALE: '65 Chery 88 *69 
ZS8 850. Bucket aeats, 4 epeed, 
top raedi, eond. Good tirea, new 
tear end, brakes 4  tnas. Just 
overhauled. 6876. 7SS-41T9.

PREGNANT?
CaU BIRTHRIGHT
Free PMaaney Teet 

Conf l^ttolCot
689-1379

t U  If. O R M

M A R G E 'S  KBTPVNCH 8BRV ICB
80 Farm Credit natifc Ridg. 

Ihfta, Kt. Photie: s«4-86fi.
Cdtttaet M a ^  Stratton, Acet! 
Rip.

w a r m  t o u r  c o c k l e s
with B«m  famy SnifBhg
Shun. SiBd fikBe, ete. Idr R M  

O NB sw ift Ltd. ib a  
OS. Sas Ffaselwb, CA. 94116.

m

iriJBrtt:
RS

MORE
t h a n  RVBR. 8 ib f 111. Quito- 
tity S A o u ii^  . B n  n  Prbtao- 
Rons, Bdit 8178. Wichita, Ka.
67908.

RBAD ABOUT

MILK LETTER 
COlITRADrCTS 

NIXONDENIALS

tatba

N E W M M M ^ A P E R

availabla in the

GAC BOOKS7TORE

942-1S39

express anger
Job Corner

Additional information conemming tha lobt u y  bolow H w ^'ablt at th  
Carwr Planning and Plaeamont Ctotw  loeatad In M onrim  Hall (informatimiwi 
othar lo liabalso tvaH ab ltatthaCafiltfl. Rofartothalobm im liaratthalM tw  
eoeh listing whan making an Inquiry on a partieular omptoymant poaHion.how much their salary is, and 

which requires a married woman 
to have credit under her hus
band’s name.

Luzzati said passing the Equal 
Rights Amendment is one way to 
attack the problem. Other pos
sibilities include individual legis
lative action, on the part o f each 
state or action by the state 
attorney general.

Luzzat i  said she thinks 
women ate getting more sensible

with each generation by knowing 
when to say “ no 1 won’t go to 
PTA and no I won’t bake 12 
brownies.’ ’ But she said tele
vision commercials keep portray
ing women as stupid.

"Women are still overwaxing 
their furniture, and are so dumb 
they don’t know what kind o f 
laxative to take without calling a 
friend,”  she commented about 
commercials.

Grail enables University
to draft new UYA program

ACTION, the federal agency 
for voluntary service, has award
ed WSU $9,000 to plan a new 
University Year for ACTION 
(U YA ) program, ACTION Direc
tor Mike Balzano has announced.

The grant will enable the Uni
versity to draft a U YA program 
which will allow 30 students to 
work as volunteers with the city 
police department's Neighbor
hood Services Center.

As UYA volunteers, the stu
dents will receive academic credit

while serving full-time for one 
year in the community.

WSU is one o f ten schools in 
nine states to receive ACTION 
planning grants in the latest 
phase o f the two-year-old pro
gram. The new projects arc 
expected to increase the number 
o f student volunteers to nearly 
2 ,000.

The volunteers will assist the 
police department in outreach 
activities for juveniles through 
the juvenile court and a deten
tion center.

Studtnt Employmtot Opportunitias
896-Substltute Worker. To supervise luveniles In detention. Must be 21 or ovnr. 

8-16 hours per week. $2.25 to $2.32 per hour.
904.Drlver, To help deliver milk to stores. Monday-Saturday, 6 a.m. to noon, 

off Wednesday and Sunday. $25 per day part time, full time commission.
911-Office Runner. To file in library, general delivery of material to court 

house, run errands and general handy work around office. Moixl8y-Friday,8:30 
a.m. to 5  p.m.. $2 per hour.

913- TeHers. To work atOllver and Dougite.wlll train. Mond8V.Frlday.4p.tn. 
to 8 p.m., Saturday 8  a.m. to 1 p.m., $2.30 par hour.

914- Froduction Workers. To help build small portable steel buildings, must bs 
18 or over. Monday-Saturday, hours arranged. $2.20 per hour and up.

915.Program Assistants. To help run industrial besketbell league. Monday. 
Thursday. 8-10 hours per week, evenings, $2 per hour.

Carear Empleymant OppuHuiiil iM  D epaa CandidaSas
604- Staff Assistant to Manager of Manufacturing. To assist manager in the! 

area of labor relations {in Wichita). Requires interest In manufacturing and labor I 
relations and bachelor's or master's deyee with major In business administration I 
with emphasis in industrial relations or personnel. Salary open.

605- Staff Assistant to Manager of Manufacturing Plant. (Liberal. Ks.) To assist i 
in all financial functions such as budgeting, profit and loss projections, etc. I 
associated with manufacture of light aircraft. Bachelor's or M B A  degree with | 
emphasis in accounting or finance required. Salary open,

606- Design Engineer, (in component design) Two or three years design! 
experience with some background in hydraulics and engirteering degree required. | 
Salary open.

607- F^oject Engir>eer. Four years experience in mechanical design withj 
emphasis in hydraulic systems and engineering degree required. Salary open

609- Insurance Company Examiner, (several openings) Technical work involv
ing examination of insurance companies to insure solvency and compliance with I 
the requirements of state law and regulations, (more information on file st 
Career Planning and Placement Center). Requires college degree with background 
in accounting, business administration, insurance or math. $10,660 per year withj 
bachelor's degree and $11,440 with master's, to start.

610- Policy Examiner I. (several openings) This is a training position involvirtgl 
technical insurance work in the examination of policies, rates and form filings to 
insure compliance with requirements of state law and regulations. Requires 
degree with major course work in accounting, business administration, or a] 
related field. $8,040 per year to start.

619-Mortgage Bank Trainee. To be involved in preessing commercial loans, j 
Requires degree. Approximately $650 per mqnth to start.

A T T E N T I O N '  A T T E N T I O N !

Due to popular 
demand
20th Century-Fox 
presents 
the original...
MASH
Roar once 
again with 
the original 
movie cast...

DMM EMMt 
StrtMHiml B«M

UWNRm ISTUmSIOHN Ult nsH utuxesunn K  MOM ITS

The controversial beet eBiliflg novel 
now becomes a shocking seteen reality.

LAWRENCE COOK PAUL* KEliy jUNEUEAGUE

174MH4I

Color by D€ LUXE •  PANAVISIONB

IBagehuibemRMeiiiiecedt 
staggering ptopioKione.”

-WWifd BBhr, NBWBWBBk

m z m

ALL S IA T S

5
‘patl:

- a s L a i l  3 H h h lisa i
f ^ r n D H A K T H A

A NOVEL BY HERMANN HESSE 
X FAME

^ UNEXCELLED...
____  A BEAL'TViUARoiyNSytPASSED.
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Dtctmbtr play 
coald dtttraiiia 
l-boll fortaaes

How well the Shockers play in 
December could determine the 
fortunes of WSU basketball for 
the remainder of the season.

Now in his third year at the 
helm, Coach Harry Miller realizes 
losing the firat five games last 
year played a major role in WSU 
winding up with a 10-16 record.

*‘We wont to  be a lot more 
competitive early in the season 
that we were a year ago,” Miller 
said.

With a relathrety inexper
ienced team last year, the 
Shockers went on the road first 
and lost to Oregon State and 
Oregon. **ln each half at Oregon 
State, we had as much as a ten 
point lead, but still lost,” he 
continued. “ Had we won that 
one I think we would have had a 
great deal more confidence and 
had a much different season.”

Five seniors greet Miller for 
the *73-'74 season giving him a 
much more mature team. “ I 
don’t think a road game or two 
early will hurt our confidence 
nearly as much now,” he said. 
’’They understand it’s difficult to 
win away from home.”

In a tone of rare optimism, 
Miller added, “ If we play well in 
December, we can be very com
petitive when it comes time for 
the conference race.”

Offensively, the style of play 
won’t change that much, but 
Miller indicated the Shockers 
would be playing defense with a 
little more “reckless abandon.” 

Don’t be surprised to see the 
Shockers open a ball game with a 
full court press clamped on the 
opponents. "We’ll use the press
ing defense more. Mainly because 
we have a little different type of 
personnel than we had a year 
ago,” Miller said, “and more of 
them."

Key factors in the press will 
be guards Calvin Bruton and 
Robert Wilson. While both were 
around last year, their play has 
improved. Both possess a lot of 
quickness and are agressive.

This doesn’t mean WSU is 
turning to  a wild hurry-scurry 
brand of ball. “The whole idea of 
the pressing defense is not to 
intercept passes,” Milter said, 
“but to chase the opponents out 
of what they want to  play.”

Miller has good reasons for 
not wanting to change the 
o ffensive style much. The 
Shocken led the Missouri Valley 
Conference in field goal percent
age with 49.5% and wtre third in 
the average number of points 
scored per game with 78.

Bruton and Wilson will also be 
important elements for the of
fensive effort. Wilson led the 
Shockers last year in scoring with 
a 17.6 average and is showing 
signs of hitting just as good this 
year.

Bruton took advantage of 
some playing experience this 
summer with a MVC All-Star 
touring team. “ Bruton was an 
exciting player last year because 
be put his passes In the bleach- 
ets,” Miller said, “ but this season 
he’s putting them in his team- 
mates’ hands.”

A multitude of combinations 
could result on the front line. Bob 
Elmore, at 6-foot-lO, and Floyd 
Holmes and Neil Strom, at
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Shocks to tangle with NTS

6-foot-7, are the leading candi
dates for center. The ones that 
don’t make it could find them
selves at a forward spot though.

Three seniors, Bill Lang, Rich 
Morsden, and Virgil Tucker will 
all be top contenders for a front 
line spot.

Lang indicated he had no in
tention of changing his style of 
wild and reckless play, “lliere ’s 
no other way for me to play,” he 
said.

Miller is still taking a good 
look at his 16 man squad. “ Right 
now, all holes are open,” he said. 
“We might play four or five ball 
games before we decide on a set 
lineup.”

WSU will host their first con
test ^ i n s t  the Brazilian Nation
als next Monday at 7:30 p.m.

WSU’s season basketball open
er against the Brazilian National 
team next Monday will be broad
cast on KMUW-FM, 89.1, begin
ning at 7:20.p.m.

The Wichita State Shockers 
travel to Denton Tex., to play 
the Eagles of North Texas State 
in a Missouri Valley Conference 
football game Saturday after
noon at 2:00 CST.

The two teams have played 16 
games in the series and North 
Texas holds a 10-5 edge. Last 
week, the Shocks were dumped 
by Drake 13-10 and the Eaj^es 
gave up five interceptions and 
three fumbles in a 52-3 massacre 
at the hands of Cincinnati.

The Eaj^es will put the 
league’s best rushing defense a- 
gainst the leagues second best 
rusher, Fred Speck and the 
fourth best rusher C.J. Peachlyn, 
this Saturday.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 

$ 2 .75  p e r  p a g e  
Send for your up-to-dste, IGOnuge, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2  

lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our r«H«rcti mattrtal it Mid for 
rtMirch lulttanc* only.

n i n q ^
washinqion viva.

m'lJOO OS9 Q043
ALL YOU CAN DRINK

T onite  8 - 1 1  N ov. 9 ^ —

GRAND OPENING^
^^ear after year, semester 
X after semester, the 
CoUegeMaster'fitim 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on , 
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union 
CoUeceMaster*
Field Associate 
In your area:
Tbm Kemp, Conrad Downingj Claudia 
Gordon, Kent Baxter, Gary Ballard, Gary 
Mitten, Rita Glover Peterson,
^ e n y  Taylor.

CbllegeM astET
Tom Kemp & Associates 
615 W. 27th South, A p t 303 
524-8032

Other Shockers showing up in 
MVC stats are Tom Owen who is 
third in passing and fourth in 
total offense, Stan Ricketts who 
is third in receiving and Don 
Burford who is the second best 
punter in the league. As a team, 
WSU still leads the “ passing de
fense” category.

Tony Hosfeld and  Dave 
Warren received nominations for 
defensive Player o f the Week 
honors after their outstanding 
perform ances against Drake.

Hosfeld made four unassisted 
tackles, assisted on four more, 
stopped one pass and intercepted 
another. Warren contributed on 
22 tackles, making eleven unas
sisted stops and helping out on 
11 more.

The WSU Junior Varsity takes 
on Pratt Junior College Saturday 
night in Pratt as the JVs go for 
their third victory against three 
defeats. The game will be broad
cast on KMUW beginning at 
7:20.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RCCmilTERS ON CAMPUS

Nov. 13-14-15
SENIORS or GRADS with majors in engineer
ing. education, business, health, or liberal arts 
ana sciences are needed for Volunteer assign
ments in the U.S. and overseas.

SIBN UP FOR INTERVIEWS 
AT CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE

THE FO U N D R Y
__________ 620 EAST DOUGLAS_____________

ANNOUNCES ITS

' I YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - 6 till Midnight 

15 CENT D R A W S - 76 CENT PITCHERS

Drawing Each Night For Prizes
Blue Grass Music By,

WORLDS LARGEST
Park ing  In R aar PRAIRIE DOQ

so u lii  ̂
sounds $8̂  

c/MunlimiteO
offeW e

^ h i p  I

9

I tn itte A
OPBN;

Hwm lU 8:00 
I- 8 Baaiay 
B8S 8881
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^250"’* ^  Mama!*'
If this Is your first Involvement with 

component music systems, you won't be disappointed. 
Even by putting out the barest m inim um or money, 
you'll be rewarded with true h |^  fidelity sound. Thanks 
to the potent Harman Kardon Z30fli Stereo Receiver and 
Atlantis I loudspeakers (proving once ^ a in  that good 
things do come in small packages). In e  B S R  310X 
changer is gentle on your discs, yet hardy.

List PtiCf
Harmon Kardon 230A Stereo Receiver............... 179.95
Atlantis I Loudspeakers............................................ 2/99,90
BSR 310X Changer...........................   54.95

Total.................. 5334,80

y / i i '

HTO'̂ BigBoppei
Fora rocking good time. The Kenwood 

KR-4200 receiver packs quite a wallop (19 R M S  watts 
per channel) which the Rectilinear Mini Ill’s unflinch
ingly convey to your ears. ("Bopper" also plays sweet
and low, too.) The changer, Garrard’s fine 42 M/P carries 
a Pickering elliptical stylus — and you know that's got to
do your records some good.

Kenwood KR-4200 Stereo Receiver 
Rectilinear Mini III Loudspeakers , 
Garrard 42M/P Turntable,, .

Total

I I"*! Pricr-

209 95 
2/218 00 

u4 95 
S572 90

Earotica
Come experience the sublime art of aural 

gratification as practiced exclusively at T E A M  
Electronics.

T E A M ’S beautiful music machines have 
been assembled for you who have a passion for 
sound sweet and clear.

Come. Let us tickle your ears.

l̂ cofBagatene’
Ifs  nice. A  little more power, a little 

more loudspeaker and a little more price. The Role! 
RX-200A Stereo Receiver itself is a bit "over-qualified' 
with features not normally found in this price range 
Like tape irtonitorlng, extra speaker lacks, and a special 
rear-panel switch for simulated 4-channel .sound. The 
Utah M K -lT ’s have big 12" woofers, 8" midranges and 
3J4" tweeters. The turntable is the old reliable Garrard 
42M/P.

List Pricf
RolelRX-200A Stereo Receiver 199.95
Garrard 42M/PTurntable.........................................  64.95
Utah M K -17 Speakers............................................. 2/199.90

Total.................. $464.80

m I
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$575Tifos'
For the passionate listener. The 

Pioneer SX-626 AM -FM  Stereo receiver delivers a pure, 
solid sound to the nicely matched Pioneer CS-E450 
Speakers. (Sounds great with the volume turned up or 
down.) The popular Garrard SL  55B turntable carries 
the precision Audio Technica A T - l lE  cartridge. (And 
the whole thing comes housed in an attractive wood 
base protected by a dust cover.)

Pioneer SX-626 Stereo Receiver
l.i'.t Priu- 

.................. 139 95
Garrard SL-55B Turntabie ..........  iS4 95
Garrard B -l Base . .............  5 95
Garrard D-1 Dust Cover .............  5 95
Audio Technica AT-1 IE  Cartridge ............... 44 95
PinnerM CS-F-450 Speakers ......... 2/259 9(1

Inlal ..........  $721 65

7B4 N. WEST

(4(MTBIueberfy Hill”
M  w #  w r  real thrill. The receiver is by the 

most famous maker in the field: Pioneer's SX-424. It 
drives a lusty 12 watts of unadulterated sound per 
channel (R M S) Into the nimble and exoulsitely matched 
Atlantis III loudspeakers. In conjunction with our old 
friend, the BSR  31 OX Changer, this system will give years 
of faithful service.

List Price
Pioneer SX-424 Stereo Receiver 199.95
BSR 310X Changer.................................................. 95
Atlantis III Loudspeakers......................................... 2/239.90

Total..................$494 80

I ' l l !

This is. Whatever you'll ever waul 
a stereo to do "IT " wilt. The Altec 710A Is the hero ol 
this piece, a stereo receiver with FM  muting, notched 
bass and treble controls, loudness contour and facilities
for extra speakers. Us 30 watt (R M S) output Is destined 
for the Altec 891A  loudspeakers which fill a large room
with sound without even working up a sweat. The 
PE -3012 turntable offers pitch control, cue-control 
damping and rotating spindle.

l isl Pn it-
Mlec 7 lOA Receiver 375 00
Allec 891A Loudspeakers 2/ 250 00
P.E. 3012Turnlable . 8995
P.l:. BW-30 Wooden Base , 1 2  95
P.E, D C -15 Diisl Cover, . I2 9|i
Audio Technica AT-1 IE  Cailridgv M  95

T oL il S / 9 i 0 l '

T E A M
ELECTRONICS

THE MALL
BOTH ST O R ES  OPEN S U N D A Y S  1 to 6
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